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Abundant plant biomass has the potential to become a sustainable
source of fuels and chemicals. Realizing this potential requires the
economical conversion of recalcitrant lignocellulose into useful
intermediates, such as sugars. We report a high-yielding chemical
process for the hydrolysis of biomass into monosaccharides. Adding water gradually to a chloride ionic liquid-containing catalytic
acid leads to a nearly 90% yield of glucose from cellulose and
70–80% yield of sugars from untreated corn stover. Ion-exclusion
chromatography allows recovery of the ionic liquid and delivers sugar feedstocks that support the vigorous growth of ethanologenic
microbes. This simple chemical process, which requires neither an
edible plant nor a cellulase, could enable crude biomass to be the
sole source of carbon for a scalable biorefinery.
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A

s the primary component of lignocellulosic biomass, cellulose
is the most abundant organic compound on earth and has the
potential to be a renewable source for energy and chemicals. The
estimated global annual production of biomass is 1 × 1011 tons,
sequestering 2 × 1021 J (1, 2). For comparison, annual petroleum
production amounts to 2 × 1020 J, whereas the technically recoverable endowment of conventional crude oil is 2 × 1022 J (1).
Hence, in only one decade, Earth’s plants can renew in the form
of cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin all of the energy stored as
conventional crude oil. The challenge for scientists is to access
these polymers and convert them into fuels and building blocks
for civilization.
Sugars are natural intermediates in the biological and chemical
conversion of lignocellulosic biomass (3–11), but access to sugars
is hindered by the recalcitrance of plant cell walls (4, 12). The
majority of glucose in lignocellulose is locked into highly crystalline cellulose polymers. Hemicellulose—a branched polymer of
glucose, xylose, and other sugars—and lignin—a complex aromatic polymer—encase the cellulose, fortifying and protecting
the plant. Deriving sugars from this heterogeneous feedstock requires both physical and chemical disruption. Enzymatic methods
of saccharification are the most common, and use physical and
chemical pretreatment processes (13) followed by hydrolysis with
cellulases to produce sugars. The proper combination of pretreatment and enzymes for a given feedstock enables high yields
of sugars from both hemicellulose and cellulose components
(14, 15). Nonetheless, the costs of both pretreatment and enzymes [one-third of the cost of ethanol production from cellulose
(16)] and low rates of hydrolysis are potential drawbacks to
enzymatic hydrolysis.
Chemistry provides an alternative means to hydrolyze biomass.
As early as 1819, Braconnot demonstrated that linen dissolved in
concentrated H2 SO4 , diluted with water, and heated was transformed into a fermentable sugar (17, 18). The concentrated acid
plays a dual role in biomass hydrolysis. By disrupting its network
of intra- and interchain hydrogen bonds, strong acids decrystallize
cellulose and make it accessible to reagents (19); and by catalyzing the hydrolysis of glycosidic bonds, strong acids cleave cellulose and hemicellulose into sugars (Fig. 1) (4). Bergius took
advantage of these attributes of HCl in the development of a
commercial process that operated in Germany from 1935 to
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1948 (20, 21). In the United States, several related processes
using H2 SO4 have been developed, typically with 80–90% conversion of cellulose and hemicellulose into sugars (22–27). Nevertheless, the hazards of handling concentrated acids and the
complexities of recycling them have limited the adoption of this
technology.
Less hazardous and more tractable cellulose solvents would
facilitate lignocellulose hydrolysis. Room-temperature ionic
liquids, that is, salts with melting points near or below ambient
temperature, show promise as cellulose solvents for nonwoven
fiber production (28) and chemical derivatization (29–31). Like
concentrated acids, ionic liquids containing chloride, acetate, and
other moderately basic anions disrupt the hydrogen bond network
of cellulose and enable its dissolution (30–34). Although ionic
liquids have been used to pretreat biomass for enzymatic hydrolysis (35–37), chemical deconstruction to produce glucose in ionic
liquids has produced only moderate yields (38–43) that contrast
with the nearly quantitative yields of glucose attainable from
cellulose in concentrated acids and other cellulose solvents (44).
Noting that highly efficient hydrolyses employ much higher
water concentrations than those used in ionic-liquid-phase hydrolysis, we reasoned that water could play an important role in
delivering high glucose yields. Our investigation of the reactivity
of glucose and cellulose in mixtures of an ionic liquid and water
confirmed this hypothesis and enabled a high-yielding process for
the hydrolysis of cellulose and lignocellulosic biomass. Moreover,
this process generates easily recovered sugars that are superb
feedstocks for microbial growth and biocatalytic ethanol production.
Results
Cellulose Reactivity in Ionic Liquids. We began by investigating the
intrinsic reactivity of cellulose and sugars under acidic conditions
in ionic liquids. First, we reacted cellulose with H2 SO4 and HCl in
1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride ([EMIM]Cl), an ionic
liquid that is an effective solvent for cellulose (39). We observed
the production of 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF), but only moderate yields of glucose (Table 1). HMF inhibits microbial growth
and fermentation (45).
The production of HMF at the expense of glucose suggested to
us nascent glucose was being dehydrated to form HMF. To test
this hypothesis, we reacted glucose in [EMIM]Cl containing varying amounts of water (Fig. 2, Table S1 in the SI Appendix). In the
absence of both acid and water, glucose was recovered intact. On
the other hand, adding H2 SO4 led to the rapid decay of glucose
into HMF and other products in ionic liquid containing little or
no water. Most significantly, we observed that increasing the
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Effect of Water on Celluose Reactivity in Ionic Liquids. We suspected
that increasing the water concentration in an [EMIM]Cl reaction
mixture would enhance glucose yields from cellulose. We were,
however, aware that water precipitates cellulose from ionic
liquids (32). Indeed, we observed that a 5 wt% solution of cellulose in [EMIM]Cl formed an intractable gel when the solution
was diluted to 10 wt% water, making homogeneous hydrolysis
of cellulose in ionic liquid/water solutions impossible. Instead,
we attempted to balance cellulose solubility and glucose stability
by adding water gradually during hydrolysis, expecting that cellulose solubility would increase as the reaction progresses. In these
experiments, we chose to use HCl as the acid so as to match the
anion with that of the ionic liquid. [EMIM]Cl containing 5 wt%
cellulose was first treated with HCl and a small amount of water

at 105 °C to allow hydrolysis of the cellulose into shorter, more
soluble segments (Table 1). After a delay, additional water was
added to stabilize the glucose product.
The timing of water addition was critical for high glucose
yields. When the reaction mixture was diluted to 33% water after
5 min, cellulose precipitated, resulting in low yields. Delaying
dilution until after 10 min prevented cellulose precipitation,
and gradually increasing the water content to 43% within
60 min allowed glucose yields of nearly 90% in 2–4 h. These yields
are nearly twice as high as the previous best in ionic liquids and
approach those achieved through enzymatic hydrolysis. We also
examined the effect of the time for dissolution of cellulose in the
ionic liquid prior to hydrolysis, finding that 6 h was optimal
(Table S2 in the SI Appendix). Longer times probably led to increased byproduct formation (50, 51), which was indicated by discoloration of the reaction mixture, whereas shorter times were
insufficient for complete solvation of the cellulose. With this optimized procedure, more concentrated cellulose solutions (10 wt
%) could be hydrolyzed in high yields. Tiny cellulose fibers visible
in these reaction mixtures suggest that glucose yields were slightly
lower due to incomplete cellulose breakdown prior to water addition. It is likely that cellulose is converted into a mixture of glucose and soluble oligomers within the first 30–60 min of reaction,
and that these oligomers hydrolyze subsequently into glucose.
Monitoring the production of glucose and cellobiose (which
is a glucose dimer) during cellulose hydrolysis revealed that

Table 1. Hydrolysis of cellulose in [EMIM]Cl
Water content, wt%
Cellulose, wt%

HCl, wt%

0′

5′

10′

20′

30′

60′

Time, h

Glucose yield, %

HMF yield, %

5
5
5

20*
20
20

5
5
5

5
5
33

5
5
33

5
5
33

5
5
33

5
5
33

5

20

5

5

20

20

20

20

5

20

5

5

20

20

33

33

5

20

5

5

20

25

33

33

5

20

5

5

20

25

33

43

10

10

5

5

20

25

33

43

1
1
1
2
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
3

40
45
14
29
31
64
51
36
40
84
81
77
44
86
83
77
38
85
87
89
71

19
17
ND
ND
ND
19
25
30
ND
7
10
8
ND
7
10
13
ND
5
6
7
ND

Cellulose was reacted in [EMIM]Cl at 105 °C after its dissolution at 105 °C for 12 h. HCl loading is relative to cellulose mass. Water content is relative to the
total mass of the reaction mixture and is shown at time points (minutes) following the initiation of hydrolysis. Yields are molar yields based on HPLC
analysis, and are relative to the glucose monomers contained in the cellulose. ND, not determined.
*H2 SO4 .
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water content to 33 wt% in this same acidic solution enabled
nearly 90% of the glucose to remain intact after 1 h.
Why does glucose degrade rapidly under nonaqueous conditions in [EMIM]Cl but not in the presence of a high concentration of water? Le Chatelier’s principle (46) tells us that water
disfavors dehydrative reactions, such as glucose oligomerization
and conversion into HMF. Additionally, the highly nucleophilic
chloride anions of [EMIM]Cl coordinate strongly to carbohydrates (47, 48), accelerating acid-catalyzed dehydration reactions
(49). High concentrations of water solvate chloride and thus
distract it from interacting with carbohydrates.
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Fig. 1. Hydrolysis reactions of cellulose and xylan. Chemical hydrolysis of cellulose and hemicellulose into monomeric sugars proceeds through oligomers and
is accompanied by side reactions that form furans and other degradation products.

Table 2. Hydrolysis of cellulose in ionic liquids

Ionic liquid
[EMIM]OAc
[EMIM]OAc
½EMIMNO3
1,3-dimethylimidazolium
dimethylphosphate
1,3-dimethylimidazolium
dimethylphosphate
[EMIM]Br
½BMIMBF4
[EMIM]OTf
[BMIM]Cl
1-butyl-4-methylpyridinium chloride
1-ethylpyridinium chloride
1-ethyl-2,3-dimethylimidazolium
chloride
Fig. 2. Acid-catalyzed degradation of glucose in [EMIM]Cl. In acidic [EMIM]
Cl, glucose (diamonds) disappears rapidly at 100 °C, forming HMF (squares)
and other degradation products. Increased water content slows glucose loss.
Reaction conditions: Glucose, 10 wt%; H2 SO4 , 4 wt% relative to glucose; H2 O,
0–33 wt% relative to the total mass of the reaction mixture. Product levels
are reproducible to within 4%.

cellobiose concentrations peaked at 1 h and decayed as glucose
concentrations increased (Fig. 3). Experiments with other ionic
liquids indicate that chloride-based ionic liquids alone are able
to balance cellulose solubility and hydrolytic activity through
strong interactions with cellulose coupled with weak basicity
(Table 2).
Hydrolysis of Crude Biomass. Complex and heterogeneous, lignocellulosic biomass presents a more significant challenge for hydrolysis than does cellulose. In addition to intractable crystalline
cellulose, lignocellulosic biomass such as corn stover includes
protective hemicellulose and lignin, heterogeneous components
that are major obstacles to many biomass hydrolysis processes
(4, 12). Nonetheless, chloride ionic liquids are excellent solvents
for lignocellulosic biomass, suggesting that they would easily
disrupt these polymeric barriers. Moreover, preliminary experiments demonstrated that xylan, a hemicellulose, was readily hydrolyzed under our conditions, producing xylose in 77% yield.
We attempted to extend our process for cellulose hydrolysis to
crude lignocellulosic biomass. Untreated corn stover that had
been mixed with [EMIM]Cl was hydrolyzed with 10 wt% HCl
at 105 °C with the same water-dilution process used for pure cellulose. This process produced a 71% yield of xylose and 42% yield

Fig. 3. Production of glucose, HMF, and cellobiose production during
cellulose hydrolysis under optimized reaction conditions. Product levels
are reproducible to within 4%.
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Cellulose
concentration,
wt%

Glucose
yield, %

2
5
2
2

0
0
0
0

5

0

2
2
2
5
5
5
5

4
0
5
66
73
69
46

Cellulose was reacted in ionic liquid for 3 h at 105 °C after mixing at 105 °C
for 6 h. HCl loading was 20 wt% relative to cellulose weight. The water
content of the reaction began at 5 wt% and was increased as follows:
20% (10 min), 25% (20 min), 33% (30 min), 43% (60 min). Yields are
molar yields based on HPLC analysis and are relative to the glucose
monomers contained in the cellulose.

of glucose based on the xylan and cellulose content of the stover
(Table 3). Dilution of the reaction mixture to 70% water caused
precipitation of unhydrolyzed polysaccharides and lignin. These
residues were then dissolved in [EMIM]Cl and subjected to an
identical second-stage hydrolysis, which released additional
xylose and glucose, leaving behind lignin-containing solids.
Combined, these two steps resulted in a 70% yield of glucose
and a 79% yield of xylose using only simple chemical reagents.
Given the well-documented versatility of ionic liquids as biomass
solvents, we anticipate that this process will be amenable to other
biomass sources, such as wood and grasses. The brown residue
remaining after two-stage corn stover hydrolysis likely includes
lignin, insoluble polysaccharides, any insoluble hydrolysis
byproducts, protein, and ash. We have not yet characterized
the lignin byproduct, but it is likely to resemble lignin produced
by other acid hydrolysis processes, e.g., Klason lignin (43, 52).
Sugar and Solvent Recovery. A practical biomass hydrolysis process
requires efficient means for sugar and solvent recovery. We found
that ion-exclusion chromatography enables separation of the
sugars and ionic liquid from the corn stover hydrolysis reaction
mixture. In this technique, a mixture containing electrolyte and
nonelectrolyte solutes is separated by passing it through a
charged resin (53). Charged species, such as the ionic liquid,
are excluded from the resin, while nonelectrolytes, such as sugars,
are retained. Nonpolar species such as HMF and furfural are
adsorbed more strongly than sugars, and elute later. Passing
the corn stover hydrolyzate through a column of [EMIM]exchanged Dowex® 50 resin allowed laboratory-scale separation
of the ionic-liquid solvent from the sugars, with >95% recovery of
the ionic liquid, 94% recovery of glucose, and 88% recovery of
xylose. Additionally, this chromatographic step removed inhibitory compounds such as HMF and furfural. We suspect that
ionic-liquid and sugar recovery are limited by the difficulties
intrinsic in small-scale separations and would be improved upon
scale-up.
Microbial Fermentation of Biomass Hydrolyzate. To support bioconversion, biomass hydrolyzate sugars must be free of contaminants
that inhibit microbial growth and fermentation. We found that
sugars derived from corn stover through our process are excellent
feedstocks for an ethanologenic bacterium and yeast. Whereas
wild-type Escherichia coli ferments a range of sugars into a
Binder and Raines

Table 3. Hydrolysis of untreated corn stover in [EMIM]Cl
Water content, wt%
Stover, wt%
5

10

10

Stage

HCl, wt%

0′

5′

10′

20′

30′

60′

Time, h

Glucose yield, %

Xylose yield, %

1
2
Overall
1
2
Overall
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

20
20

5
5

5
5

20
20

25
25

33
33

43
43

2.5
3.0

10
10

5
5

5
5

20
20

25
25

33
33

43
43

3.5
3.0

10

5

5

20

25

33

43

10

5

5

20

25

33

43

1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0

42
28
70
19
47
66
17
21
25
27
37
42
44
48

71
8
79
74
1
75
60
73
80
82
5
5
5
5

Untreated corn stover was reacted in [EMIM]Cl at 105 °C after its dissolution at 105 °C for 6 h. HCl loading is relative to stover weight. Water content is
relative to the total mass of the reaction mixture and is shown at time points (minutes) following the initiation of hydrolysis. Yields are molar yields based
on HPLC analysis and are relative to the glucose and xylose monomers contained in the stover.
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Discussion
We have demonstrated an efficient system for polysaccharide hydrolysis as well as means to separate and ferment the resulting
sugars. By balancing cellulose solubility and reactivity with water,
we produce sugars from lignocellulosic biomass in yields that are
severalfold greater than those achieved previously in ionic liquids
and approach those of enzymatic hydrolysis. Furthermore, the hydrolyzate products are readily converted into ethanol by microorganisms. Together, these steps comprise an integrated process
for chemical hydrolysis of biomass for biofuel production (Fig. 5).
First, lignocellulosic biomass such as corn stover is decrystallized
through mixing with [EMIM]Cl. With their defense against
chemical assault breached by the ionic liquid, the hemicellulose
and cellulose are hydrolyzed by treatment with HCl and water.
The residual lignin and cellulose solids are subjected to a second
hydrolysis, while the liquid hydrolyzate is separated through ionexclusion chromatography. Ionic liquid recovered in the ionexclusion step is stripped of water and recycled, while hydrolyzate
sugars are fermented into fuels and other products.
In comparison to extant enzymatic and chemical processes to
biomass hydrolysis, ours has several attractive features. Like concentrated acid processes, it uses inexpensive chemical catalysts
rather than enzymes and avoids an independent pretreatment
step. Working in concert, [EMIM]Cl and HCl produce high sugar
yields in hours at just 105 °C, whereas enzymatic hydrolysis can
take days (16) and many pretreatment methods require temperatures of 160–200 °C (13). Also, lignocellulose solubilization by the
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mixture of ethanol and organic acids, the engineered KO11 strain
produces ethanol selectively (54). Serving as the sole carbon
source, the hydrolyzate sugars from corn stover enabled aerobic
growth of E. coli KO11 at a rate comparable to that of a control
glucose/xylose mixture (Fig. 4A). Moreover, under oxygendeficient conditions, E. coli KO11 produced a ð79  4Þ% yield
of ethanol from stover hydrolyzate sugars and a ð76  3Þ% yield
from pure glucose and xylose, demonstrating that sugars from our
hydrolysis process can be converted readily into ethanol.
Engineered bacteria show promise for biofuel production, but
yeast fermentation predominates today (55, 56). Pichia stipitis,
which has an innate ability to ferment xylose, is an especially
viable candidate for bioconversion of lignocellulose-derived
sugars (57–59). Corn stover hydrolyzate sugars are an excellent
carbon source for the growth of this yeast (Fig. 4B), and P. stipitis
efficiently converts them into ethanol. Fermenting xylose and
glucose, the yeasts produced a ð70  2Þ% yield of ethanol from
hydrolyzate and a ð72  1Þ% yield from pure sugars.

Fig. 4. Aerobic growth of ethanologenic microbes on corn stover hydrolyzate and pure sugars as their sole carbon source. (A) Escherichia coli strain
KO11: hydrolyzate (⦁), 5 replicates; sugars (○), 20 replicates. (B) Pichia stipitis:
hydrolyzate (⦁), 2 replicates; sugars (○), 6 replicates. Data are mean values
(SE) at 0.5 h intervals. Under anaerobic conditions, the cultures produced
ethanol with the following yields based on sugar conversion (three replicates
each). Escherichia coli strain KO11: hydrolyzate, ð79  4Þ%; sugars,
ð76  3Þ%. Pichia stipitis: hydrolyzate, ð70  2Þ%; sugars, ð72  1Þ%.
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Fig. 5. Integrated process for biofuel production using ionic-liquid biomass hydrolysis. Ionic-liquids solvents enable efficient biomass decrystallization
and hydrolysis. Ion-exclusion chromatography separates the ionic liquids for recycling and the hydrolyzate sugars for fermentation. (Photograph copyright
2001, Department of Energy/National Renewable Energy Laboratory; credit, Jim Yost.)

ionic liquid allows processing at high concentrations, which can
be a problem in enzymatic hydrolysis. On the other hand, our process improves on typical acid hydrolysis methods by avoiding the
use of hazardous concentrated acid. Using catalytic amounts of
dilute acid removes the complexity and danger of recycling large
volumes of concentrated acid. The ionic liquid used in its place is
likely to be far easier to handle. Despite this difference, our
process is similar to commercial processes using concentrated
acid hydrolysis (20, 27) and consequently can exploit proven
engineering and equipment for facile scale-up, particularly for separations and recycling (vide infra).
Still, important challenges remain for implementation of an
ionic-liquid biomass hydrolysis process. Highly viscous biomass-ionic-liquid mixtures might require special handling, and
larger scale fermentation of hydrolyzate sugars might reveal
the presence of inhibitors not detected in our demonstration experiments. Moreover, the sugar concentration resulting from
stover hydrolysis (about 1%) is too low for practical fermentation
and is decreased even further during the chromatographic separation, leading to water-evaporation costs. Methods allowing
a higher starting biomass loading and strategies to concentrate
rather than dilute the sugars during separation from the ionic
liquid would overcome this problem.
Separations and ionic-liquid recycling could pose additional
challenges to commercialization. Our separation method—
ion-exclusion chromatography—is complex, especially with acid,
ionic liquid, multiple sugars, and other soluble species in the
hydrolyzate. Nonetheless, this technique is already used in continuous carbohydrate processing on a large scale, notably for the
separation of glucose and fructose in corn wet mills (60). The separation of electrolytes such as ionic liquids from sugars is likely
to be easier than this industrial application, and is currently being
scaled up by BlueFire Ethanol, Inc. with sulfuric acid in two
demonstration plants. Lessons from these facilities can aid in
the design of efficient processes based on ionic-liquid hydrolysis.
Ionic liquids are expensive and will likely remain so in comparison to other solvents, even as expanded use reduces their prices
to near those of their raw materials [∼$2.50∕kg for dialkylimidazolium chlorides (61)]. Consequently, virtually complete solvent
recovery will be required to make biomass processing with ionic
liquids economical. For instance, one target for the cost of ionic
liquid lost in biomass processing might be $0.13∕L (¼$0.50∕gal)
ethanol, a near-term target for the cost of hydrolytic enzymes. An
optimized process using 1 kg of ionic liquid for each kilogram of
biomass processed would then need 98% recovery of the ionic
liquid in each cycle (see SI Text). This level of solvent recovery
might be feasible in an optimized process, considering that reported sulfuric acid losses in a pilot-scale concentrated acid process are only about 38 g∕kg biomass, despite the much lower
incentive to recover sulfuric acid (62). We note, however, that
the accumulation of impurities in an ionic-liquid recycle loop
could be problematic. Future studies will need to address
this issue.
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Our chemical hydrolysis method offers flexibility for an
integrated biomass conversion process. Because the ionic-liquid
solvent makes biomass polysaccharides readily accessible for
chemical reactions, this process is likely to be compatible with
a broad range of biomass feedstocks. Downstream, the sugars
produced by lignocellulose hydrolysis are flexible feedstocks
for production of a nearly infinite range of fuels and chemicals.
E. coli, which readily use the hydrolyzate sugars, have been
engineered to produce not only fuel ethanol but also 1-butanol,
2-butanol, branched alcohols, fatty acids, isoprenoids, and even
hydrogen (63–65). Furthermore, the aqueous stream of sugars
can also be converted by catalytic processes into fuels (66) or chemical intermediates. In contrast with enzymatic hydrolysis reactions that often require coupling to fermentation (simultaneous
saccharification and fermentation) to prevent product inhibition
(15, 16), this chemical process can be paired with any downstream
conversion. Finally, the lignin recovered from ionic-liquid biomass hydrolysis could be a valuable coproduct. After washing
to remove ionic liquid, this residue could be burned to generate
process heat and electricity. The lignin residue from similar acid
hydrolysis processes has a heating value similar to that of wood,
making it a useful feed for a solid fuel boiler (62). Alternatively,
the lignin could be an excellent feedstock for high-value products
(43, 67). As a result, our process, which uses simple chemical reagents to overcome biomass recalcitrance and liberate valuable
sugars, has the potential to underlie a biorefinery.
Materials and Methods
A description of general materials and methods, the hydrolysis of cellulose
and xylan, the recovery of sugars and [EMIM]Cl, the reaction of glucose, experiments with nonchloride ionic liquids, microbial growth and fermentation, the economics of ionic liquid usage, and Tables S1 and S2 are
provided in SI Text.
Representative Procedure for Hydrolysis of Corn Stover. Corn stover (26.7 mg,
54 μmol glucose units, 44 μmol xylose units) and [EMIM]Cl (502 mg) were
mixed at 105 °C for 6 h. To this mixture was added aqueous HCl (1.66 M,
29 μL, equivalent to 5 mg conc. HCl), and the reaction mixture was stirred
vigorously at 105 °C. After 10 min, deionized water (100 μL) was added with
stirring, followed by additional aliquots at 20 min (50 μL), 30 min (75 μL), and
60 min (125 μL). After a total reaction time of 2.5 h, the solution was diluted
with water (750 μL). Insoluble materials were removed by centrifugation,
rinsed twice with water (200 μL), and dried. The liquid products (2.046 g) were
analyzed by HPLC (2.0 mg∕g glucose, 42% yield; 2.3 mg∕g xylose, 71% yield).
The brown solids from the first hydrolysis were then heated with [EMIM]Cl
(306 mg) at 105 °C for 4.5 h. To this mixture was added aqueous HCl (1.66 M,
14.5 μL, equivalent to 2.5 mg conc. HCl), and the reaction mixure was vigorously stirred at 105 °C. After 10 min, deionized water (50 μL) was added with
stirring, followed by an additional 25 μL water at 20 min, 67.5 μL water at
30 min, and 70 μL water at 60 min. After 3 h total reaction time, the solution
was diluted with water (300 μL) and centrifuged to sediment insoluble
materials. The liquid products (770 mg) were analyzed by HPLC
(3.56 mg∕g glucose, 28% yield; 0.7 mg∕g xylose, 8% yield). For the two-step
process, the overall yield of glucose was 70% and the overall yield of xylose
was 79%.
In other cases, aliquots of the reaction mixture were removed periodically
for HPLC analysis.
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